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Devoted to the Upbuilding of Clayton, Union County., and Country in General.
.

Clayton, Union County N. M., Friday, Aug. i7, '906.
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little corner for S Bittei mau
OJ Schneider

W McQueen
IJobert H Dean
F M Harrison
ChasiMIA
F 11 Clark
Marris Johu-sot- i
Ceo M Spurr
C!ms A Law
J Herzstein
Flowell Earnest J A'Wamsley
N E Charlton
W II Brown
surrounding country.
W V Chilton
R W Isaacs
The Tucumcarri Times copies A 0 Gonzales
Alfonzo I'adilla
the following from the El Fenix: J C Martinez
J A Pacheco
one-

WINDMILLS
PIPES, and WELL CASING

y

Entered at the Clftyton.'BDHt Oiloee us second
slus3 mall matUuh

Th

kiKlne.sii jieoiile

of the town
of Clayton Kt'om to have feali.ed the
Governor.,.
Hwbert J, HiWK'cmno,
injury to th protrress of a town hf fore
,W)le)'Jto;Coiiffres!' it is lai'e enough to le able to meet
Aridromii
'
Marshal the financial sunport by itself, and
C. M. Forkert.
Seor.itarjf conseqiiHutryY they Jiave retainetl AtRnynolcK
W.
if.
torney Pace to set aside the incorporation. Mr. Toombs aseoiiusel for the
incorporation. Doth attorneys of retH in too lute-!- Ahtnotliiim i too lute
" Till the tired heart shall cease to imlpilrvi''.
pute have tfone to Las Veasto attend
Cato learuml Greek at eUthty ; SoyJxwlesi
to
this matter. We were opposed to
iwrotfl his Krand CEriiMi.nnd Simoniili'H-fBorthe incorporation, of tlie town, not beoff the pfizpof verse from his compters,
When each had munbeiod nvro tbun (our mire cause we are opposed to, food govern..ywa;
ment, hut lieeause we contended that
.VAad TophrOHlu.n&t tow tenre yud ten
it was a premature Htep. We are op.
Had but begun his "Chnrncteu of Men,"
posed now bwa.ti.se the incorporation
Cbaueor, nt Woodstock with the nihl iuHles.
was jj runted .without the voice of tlie
At sixty wrote the "Goiitetbury Titles."
KSoethe, at Weimer, toiUn td tho Inst,
people, that liitiitiip pmpUi were not
Completed "Faust" nhon.elfcMy years wore given
to vole for or
'past..
' against it i It was
ranti'd through a
VWhat then! Shall wo sit iiUy'dowinand my
' petition supposed-tJiave been signed
;The )dht hath oome ; it Is no loutrer tlnyl
'The night hath not yet come we nro not.iiuite by the majority of the town, liut upon
Cut off from labor by tho fuiliiitf Unlit ;
investigation. we find in the records ot
Something remains for us to do or (tare
the
county Keveral signatures, who on
bear,
nmy
iKven the oldest trees some ftrut
being asked as to .their signature,
f WiK t,no is opportunity no less
'Thau yuuth itself, thoutth In aaot her d ress
claim thafrtbey lwive never signed it.
.'And as the eicning twiltaht fndos away.
Hence we consider it a corporation oi
I
by
day.
The sky ts ftted with stars, inTisibte
few and not of the iisany, which
the
HEKBt W. LOMIIFULIW.
should.inall matters irelating to the
El- the earnest request of a' commonwealth prevail
FEDERAL OFFICERS.
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J

Feni.x.

number of our citizens we wish
It looks
tliough thrr'e must
'.to call the attention of our Mlow been a few asi
'boosters" there too. who
townsmen to tlte deplorable naedj wanted to get a city franchise and
of a cit,y eemeterjr. We are m-- i when their schemes are accomplished
' formed of ithe .noble effort made they are ready to disincorporate lie- Un this line some years ago when cause they knowUhe fwv town people
cannot
to pay the taxes im
several hundred dollars were posed byafford
incorporation. Tucumcarri
raised and a fence plaeed around Times.
the portion of ground selected
The Tucumcari Tintos is the
for this purpose, but time and only exchange we have noticed
' want of care have tilmost.eradi-- ;
that took occasion to copy the
' cated this improvement and to-- i
above, but.it should give space,
day this hallowed ground of the it and the FjI Fenix being
kept
"City of the iDaad'Mies open to: up principally by the patronage
'
''the depredation of stock andi of the Clayton Land Office nat
other destroying agencies. vThis, urally' throw in together. It
condition of affairs may not tip-- ; seems, us thougli the Curren
peal to us so iforoibly aintil thej newspaper 'fraternity are ready
sad hour comes when we .must and willing at all times to defile
lay some loved ione to sleep in! Clayton and Olaytou's citizens,
yh.is last resting iplaoe and then why, we are at a .loss to know,
V sthe unfitness, ithe barrenness, the! after making.this .thoir home for
lack of beauty, .the unprotected several yenrs,they seem to recog
'condition of tliis little plot of nize noood in our little village
sunlit plain we call "cemetery", save tike Clay ton Land Office and
will come to us with cruel tforee no virtue but in Unole Sams
and will be loth .to Jeave the sa- -i shining gold. TIkj El Fenix has
' cred remains .in such a place,
a perfect right .to oppose incor'consequently we do, as many poration if 'it believes that way
before have done, ciuiry ithem to but we brook no .interference
8ome other city. V This lis not from outside parties.
what we wish to do by .any means.: Below we give the petitioners
Clayton is .our home, our inter- - favoring incorporation for Clayosts are here and here should be ton and the 4'e.tder can see for
tfie graves df our dead, where
himself whether or not the comloving hands .may keep the flow- missioners ispoko truthfully in
era blooming and itle grass green saying it wsrs the voice of
the
on the mounds Ahait coantain their
people, and further, we will soe
sacred dust. W vmdea'stand that about the "several'' unauthorized
the land, wliich belongs to one names that the El .Fenix has
of our fellow townsmen, can be
Again
found on the petition..
purchased at a most reasonable we 'Will call the attention of the
consideration atthe present timen official organ of
the United States
this may not be the case later Land office and Union County
as the land inereii.Hes in value.
to the statute of the Territory
If the land svere purchased by regarding the votiirg for or
thqeity, neatly platted, and fie against incorporation of Villages
lots sol i, awasU cuull be retl. in the Territory of New Mexico.
5 zed from tlwso
sales to cover all The statute plainly says that Ifoe
the expe ise of com )leting and county cominisri jicrs i.ttct id
repairing the fence puttin in petition c fa majority f tlte qvhA.- gtavel walks pil'ittg the water (ftel voters
5ft
of tl e
out, pltnlt.ig trees iftd lowers, tterpovato boundary rjjvfl
fchaU h&Ve
land making 1, it a qi.tefc restful
bwn 1 resented-- ncc'cinatuol by
beautiful spotj wherein our dour
dcllirs to defray ex
ahundivd
dead mav lest in jfeartsiindis
penses, shall declare said village
tune I iy mm or i e l. As one Incorporu ted. T.ie following are
lady exproo.l it "Surely, with
the etitioners:
ill thee b.ni'idloss acres stretch
0 P Easter '66d W S McNamara
Ifigfrom horiion to
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Wire and Corrugated Iron in
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WE ARE NOW HANDLING

'Gods Half Acre, ' sacred to the
Published' Evory Friday..
deud.'Y If somo one would only
Rubt. Q. PaUwr, EdltoR and Publisher.
start this movement we believe
Loulso Clivor. Associato Editor.
they would find ready suppoit
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
and
assistance- from evc4'y indi......,...,- - $.X.
.
ne Voar
vidual iu our little tovvu and. the
Six Months..-.- .,.
ADVERTISING. RATES
MadnXnuwn On ApplionHun.

,No.

Don't fc'r.'t t the Bi.v' Crphcum
show under canvas Monday night
August 2Ctv.

in Their Own Pavillioh Theatre

MONDAY NIGHT AUG. 20th,

CLAJTON ENTEfiPKISE
CLAYTON,

NEV; MEXICO.

Ths Spoiling of Sweet Corn.
Who that has enjoyed the delights
of peas, beans and sweet corn, pickled
In the morning with the dews of the
summer night still upon them and
cooked "while you wait," will not
agree with the Tip of the Tongue Man
in The New York Press, who is speaking of the difference between really
fresh vegetables and those which have
been gathered even recently? This
Is what "Tip eays: My Jersey farmer
tells why the green corn we get In the
market hero tastes like field corn.
"The sweet corn loses Us sweetness
before it reaches the table because of
the condition in which It lias to be
brought to the market," writes my
farmer. "It comes in large truck
loads, piled high and packed down.
Stand in the market at night wheu
the wagons from the farms come In.
If you take tho cover off a load yon
will see a sort of steam rising from it.
That is tho sweetness going up." I
find that my farmer Is right. Sweet
corn, beans and peas are vegetables
that will not bear a prolonged wait
between the Held and the pot. Neither
Delmonlco nor Sherry can furnish
such peas as tho bumble man may
pick fresh from his own little patch
In the morning tho ideal time to
pick vegetables.
It Is the same with
corn. I have raised many bushels of
It, but I confess I never took an ear to
market. A friend of mine who has
done so assured me .that If you lift
the cover from a load of green corn
after it has arrived In tho city and
thrust your hand In your hand will be
mado uncomfortably hot. The process
of fermentation seems to have set In
already. It seems to me a little Ingenuity and experiment would give us
better corn In the market If not real
sweet corn, at least something which
would not resemble field corn so closely that a man would have to Investigate its history to know what ho was
eating.

Mm

A

Necessity for Dipping Them Is as
Great Oftentimes as With Sheep.

AN IDEAL PIGGERY.
Description of a Building Which Will
Prove Convenient for the Stock.

The most convenient width for a
piggery I have found to be 32 feet
This width of building gives room
t
for a
passageway through the
center and a row of pens on each side,
says a correspondent of the Farm
and Home. It can be built of any
length desired', but to keep ten brood
sows and their progeny, It should be
80 feet long. I like a frame building
best and use
studding, 'so as
to give ample room above for a loft
six-foo-

Many men who are careful to dip
their sheep In order to remove troublesome ticks never seem to think that
there may be just as disagreeable
paraBltes on the pigs. They may notice that the hogs keep rubbing
againtl a wall or post frequently, and
that their skins seem to be getting
tough and hard, and the hair still and
harsh, yet if one asks them: "Haven't
your hogs lice?" they will doubtless reply: "No. I haven't seen any." Almost invariably, however, upon close
examination myriads of these t'.ny
creatures will be observed to be playing "hop scotch" over the backs of
the afflicted pigs, which should be
given a bath with a disinfectant, just
as one does sheep. The same tank
that serves for the sheep, says the
Rural World, may be used for the pigs.
Old hogs hate to go into such tanks,
but one can throw their hinder parts
In first, so that they can's crawl up
the steep Incline, then push their
heads under with the foot. After they
have been in the bath about a minute, help them turn around, aftet
which they will make haste enough
to get out. It is not difficult to dip
the young pigs, as they offer but little resistance, and can be held uudei
the dip with a broom.
If no dipping tank is at hand a small
wallow, eight or ten feet square anc"
six Inches deep, can be made in the
earth, and plastered up with cement
three inches thick. Vhen this is filled
with dip the hogs will voluntarily wal
low In It and thus free themselves 61
lice. Immediate Improvement in con
dition and growth will follow.

THE HOG HOUSE.
In which to store straw and grain.
I cover the outside with rough lumber, then with good felt paper and
matched siding. Cell up on outside
with good matched
This
lumber.
makes a building as warm as necessary, except in extreme weather, when
a stove can be used.
The south side of the building I divide Into pens 8 feet wide for the use
SALT BOX AND TANK HOUSE.
of the brood sows. See Fig. 2. On
the north side I have at one end a Convenient Arrangement
by Which
room 6 feet wide for a feed room.
to Attend
The
are
Able
Animals
Next to this is a pen 10 feet wide for
to Their Own Wants.
the boar. The rest of the north side
Is divided into two pens for finishing
One of the subscribers of the Prairie farmer furnishes a photograph ol
a unique salt box for cattle and
horses from which we reproduce the
y
L
accompanying drawing. It Is built on
the rear side of the tank house a 3d
occupies a space of about a foot wide.
r
T,.
It is about two feet long and two feet
THE SLEEPING TLATFORM.
high. The floor Is about three Inches
young
bogs
the
for market. I have a lower than the door sill so the sf.lt
window every 8 feet In each side, doesn't fall out. In stormy weather
which gives an abundance of light. the door may be closed, but where
The pens have a cement floor, with a rock salt Is used very little attention
plank floor extending 6 feet from the
wall and raised 4 inches to make a
sleeping platform.
I use plank for all partitions, as
hogs will soon break through
A feed trough in front of
lumber.
each pen is the simplest and most
serviceable that I have found. For
the brood sows, It should not be over
3 inches deep.
The building is also
provided with a constant supply of

ILUJztJiUlJ

IElI

--

New York hasn't lost all semblance
of a country town, remarks tho New
York Post. In the first three months
of 1906 no lens than 23,521 dead animals were found Irs the streets, besides 18,584 stray cats and dogs that
were taken to the public pounds and
there done to death.
That dead
horses, cows, cut and dogs should so
litter the streets Is perhaps not so
remarkable, but it is just a littlo surprising that tho list should also include pigs (U), goals (31) and sheep
(51), which argues that tho city must running water.
still have some of tho aspects' of a
SUNSTROKE IN HORSES.
rural community. It is perhaps germane to tho subject to add that the The Symptoms Which Indicate That
the Animal Is Overcome of .
city is advertising a sale by auction
the Heat.
of a large quantity of grass, on land
near the new Croton reservoir, said
It is not unusual for horses to be
grass to be sold "as it stands."
sunstruck when they have been working In the hot sun on a hot day. The
It was at an afternoon party. Tho approach
of heat prostration Is herhostess, anxious for a sensation and alded by the horso stopping
sweating
desiring something other than .the and becoming dry and hot, says the
orthodox thought reader and the fraud- Farmers' Review. He becomes slugulent palmist, engaged a troupo of gish and breathes hard, with flapping
performing fleas for tho entertainment nostrils. His ears droop and his eyes
of her guests, says the London Tattler. become red. When these things are
,Tho party was a great success. When noticed, the driver should stop workIt broke up a loud wall rent the air. It ing the animal at once, unhitch him
get him intb a shady place where
was the voice of tho Impresario frantic and
there Is a breeze: He should unharwith excitement.
"What Is it? Tell ness him and sprinkle him at
once
me, I Implore you," said the hostess. with water. This sprinkling
should
"Aclt, madam, I has lost vun of my be kept up, but the animal should not
fleas. Vero has it gone?"
At that be drenched. Put wet cloths on his
nromcnt a lady wearing a gray gown head. For this purpose cold water la
brushed past him. "Ach, madam, par- better than crushed Ice, which causes
don," said the manager, greatly re- too violent a reaction. II the trouble
lieved, lightly picking something from becomes serious and medicines must
be administered, it Is better to call a
her shoulder; "vun of my artists."

veterinarian

Here t comfort for the
American, says tho London Times:
"Americans may dismiss the Idea, If
they ever entertained it, that the people of this country regard them all as
in the samo boat with the beef trust,
the Standard Oil company, the dishonest railway managers and tho people
who control the "yellow dog" funds.
There aro Pharisees and foolish Individuals In all countries. ' We have
Komo among ur, and as they are generally very ready to talk they prob-abldo some mischief. Dut the mass
of tho peoplo understand very well
that th.e mass of tho American peoplo
are very like themselves; and that In
America, as here and elsewhere, society is held together by the "saving
remnant" of which our correspondent
speaks the quiet, Inarticulate peoplo
who believe In probity and honor, and
who try to do their duty and to fulfill
their obligations honestly."

BATH FOR PIGS.

Seven Spraying

Don'ts.

Don't wait until the day you ought
to begin spraying to begin to get
ready to spray. It Is about as big
a Job to get ready as It Is to spray,
fys W. S. Perrine, Marion county,
Nllnols.

Don't use four nozzles with large
caps even if using only one line of
hose.

Don't wait for the wind to stop
blowing, or for the mud to dry up.
If it is time to spray, spray even it
you have to use a mud boat.
Don't try to Bpray tall trees from
the ground, even with 12 or 14 feet
t
poles.
poles are long enough.
If trees are too high for a
t
pole, put one man in a tower and
one on the ground.
Don't be afraid of spending $25 In
an elevated platform, tank, etc., If
by so doing you can save $50 in labor In one spraying season.
Don't use patent untested connections, at twice the price of homemade sprays.
Don't think you know it all about
"There Is a shortage of small bills,"
complains
Washington dispatch. spraying and don't be afraid that
your neighbor will learn something
Tea, and that Isn't (he worst of It
fro.i you.
Ten-foo-

ten-foo-

THE SALT BOX.
Is paid to the

weather and the door
is open the year around.
The bfcck
side of this box is about 18 Inches
high, with a slanting roof. This point,
however, Is a minor feature, since tho
rear side could be carried up to tie
roof, If desired.
Don't Trust the Cat.
Unless the cat has been brought up
on the farm and accustomed to chicks,
do not trust her. Farm cats will fre
quontly not catch chicks, but cats
brought from the cities are almost
certain to do so. The city cat has an
Idea that every feathered thing that
she can conquer Is legitimate prey foi
her. Many a flock of chicks has been
depleted by the owner not understand
lng the difference between city cats
and farm cats.

NEW MEXICO

NEWS

SUMMARY

Governor's House Warming.
Miss Lillian Cox, aged seventeen,
daughter of Mrs. D. Cox of Santa Fe,
Society of the capital city was forir..
while on her way to New York was ally
to the new home
welcomed
seized with pneumonia and died at St.
of Governor Hagerman, on Lincoln
Luke's hospital, Chicago.
Wednesday, night from 8 until n
Incorporation papers have been filed
at Santa Fe by the Hillsboro Mines & o'clock, and was charmingly received
Reduction Company of Hillsboro, Si- by the governor, assisted by
his
erra county, capitalized at $1,000,000; ,
Mrs. Percy Hagerman; Col.
incorporators and directors, John
New York, and Frank I. Given and H. H. Betts of Silver City and Col. Jose
H. A. Wolford of Hillsboro.
D. Sena,
of the execuCharles Dagnette, outing agent for tive.
The reception will belong reSouthwest Indians, says that Indians, membered as one of
most brilliant
as a result of labors in Colorado beet social events ever the
capital. A
In
the
Mexico
New
to
fields, have returned
luxuriant executive
with $30,000 earned during the 'season. mansion, handsomely
gowned women
There were over 400" Indians working and beautiful,
and .many other feaIn Colorado and Kansas beet fields last
tures combined to make an extremely
season.
pleasing "house warming," to which
At the cement mills at Ancho, the people of Santa Fe have looked
Lincoln county, a brick plant has been forward since the day it was anerected by the Rock Island Cement nounced that the governor had purand Plaster Company. A kiln of the ca- chased the property he now occupies.
pacity of 350,000 brick is nearing comThe historic dwelling, once the home-opletion. The company is thirty days
officers in the days when the Fort
bihind in its orders for cement and the Marcy reservation was an army post,
indemand for the product is steadily
has been remodeled completely at concreasing.
siderable cost and is now one of the
The Cerrlilos Coal and Iron Commost modern homes In the city. The
pany stockholders at their meeting in architects and decorators have left
Santa Fe elected the following direcnothing to be desired in the way of
tors: E. P. Ripley and W. B. Hansen comfort or beauty. The drawing room
Veof Chicago, R. E. Twltchell of Las
is fashioned after the colonial style
gas and J. H. Vaughn and R. J. Palen and is finished in a delicate shade of
of Santa Fe, the directors electing E. blue. The library and study is in green,
P. Ripley, president; W. B. Jansen, while the dining 'room,
one of the
vice president, and E. L. Copeland, sechendsomest rooms In the building, Is
retary and treasurer.
in mission style and perfect In every
John McAdams, a student brakeman. detail. Santa Fe New Mexican.
ave-nu-

sister--

in-law,

Kas-sor-

aides-de-cam-

f

who had worked only six days, was
killed in the Fort Worth and Denver
yards at Amarillo. His body was torn
to pieces. The head was found fourteen car lengths from the body and the
legs and arms were torn off. A wife
and children reside at Childress.
It
Is alleged that there was no headlight
on the switlch engine.
"Fifteen additional convicts have
been put to work on the scenic highway near this city. Santa Feans are
beginning to appreciate the beauties of
the route leading out from this city and
a number of them drove out yesterday
to note the progress being made. The
work of building the roadway is now
being pushed as rapidly as possible,"
says the New Mexican.
The Albuquerque
& Cerillos Coal
Company of Albuquerque has filed incorporation papers at Santa Fe, the
capital being $50,000; the headquarters
lie at Albuquerque and the Incorpora
tors and directors are W. H. Hahn, G.
. Kossman of Albuquerque
and James
Lamb of Madrid. The company will
work the anthracite mines of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company at Madrid,
santa Fe county.
The Democratic territorial commit
tee which met In Santa Fe on the 9th
Inst, declared in favor of joint statehood by a vote of 24 to 6 and decided
to hold the territorial convention at
Santa Fe September 12th to nominate
a candidate for delegate to Congress.
Tho vote stood Albuquerque 11, Santa
e 20. C. r . Easley of Santa Fe pre
sided and only nine out of the twenty- live counties were represented.
Attorney
General Hartley of Mis
souri, who Is at East Las Vegas recup
erating, Is taking an active part in the
ngnt being waged for the enforcement
of the laws against vice and for the
suppression of licensed gambling. Sun
day night he addressed a crowded
mass meeting at the court house. At
the same meeting Chief Justice Mills
presented a platform for a good gov
ernment league. General Hadley is
again in the best of health.
The Territorial Sunday School convention will be held this year in Santa
Fe, probably during the first week in
September.
The dates have not been
definitely fixed, but the expectations
are that If will take place durln;? the
fore part of September.
Miss Mary
Foster Bryner of Illinois, one of the
r.blest Sunday school field workers in
the United States, will be here to deliver an address. She attended the convention of the society held two years
ago at Albuquerque.

Frank Nicholson, consulting engineer of the Little Fannie mine, Mogo-liodistrict stated while at Albuquerque, that $750,000 will be spent on improvements soon. The district Is on a
great boom, claims held a few years
ngo at $1,000 now command $10,000 to
$15,000.
Gasoline engines are being
The Weaning of Lambs.
The better conditioned lambs are lit installed at the mines there owing to a
combine among Mexicans, who supply
the time of weaning the better they re- wood for fuel, by wlhch the price Is
quire to be kept, and in most cases kept at $7 a cord, making it unprofitthe food provided should exceed in able to mine owners to burn wood any
richness that which they previously longer.
received, including the milk of the
Governor Hagerman has appointed
eweB.
Instead of taking the lambs the following delegates to the Irrigafrom the ewes, the, ewes should be tion Congress at' Boise, Idaho:
taken from the lambs.
Prince of Santa Fe, R. E.
Twltchell of Las Vegas, D. C. Winters
A Kind Shepherd's Advice.
and F. E. Olney of Las Cruces, HerAvoid extremes in all the dealings man Blucher and G. L. Brooks of Albuwith sheep. Keep them gentle; never querque, W. H. H. Llewellyn, M. F.
go among them without something Brown and W. A. Fleming Jones of
ror mem, it it oe notning more than Las Cruces; A. W. Thompson of Claykind attentions. Never allow other ton, E. P. Wilson, Aztec; Charles
stock to trespass on them. Know Springer, Raton;; F. G. Tracy, Carlswhere they are at all times. Glvj bad; L. K. McCaffey, Roswell and
Luther M. Foster of Mesilla Park.
them liberty.
A dispatch received at Albuquerque
Persian Gulf.
from Vice President Kendrlcks of the
British officials are set a task In Santa Fe system at San Bernardino,
the Persian gulf as Impossible of ac tays the $250,000 appropriation tor the
complishment as that of the Israelites Albuquerque shops has been approved
of old; for they are expected to fur- by the officials at Topeka. Work on
soon. Chief
ther the Interests of their comDatrl- the shops will commence
ots, maintain the prestige of their Clerk Barhoydt says the shops will be
greatly enlarged In all departments.
country, and right the wrong, with
Vice President Kendrlcks says the
Insufficient authority upon the spot work will be done at the Albuquerque
and but little hope from home.
shops for all the trunk and branch
Blackwood s Magailne.
lines west of Newton, Kansas, and east
of Winelow, Arizona.
n

Underground Waters.
An interesting report on the geology
and underground waters of the artesian basin in the vicinity of Roswell.
New Mexico, has just been issued by
the United States Geological Survey
as Water Supply and Irrigation Paper
No. 158. The area described extends
from a point five miles north of Roswell to below the mouth of Seven Rivers. In this paper, which may be obtained on application to the director of
the United States Geological Survey,

Washington,

D.

C, are discussed

the.

source and character of the artesian
water, the relation of the rock formations to the occurrence of underground water, and the prospects for
obtaining flowing wells. The area of
flowing wells is indicated on the map,
and records of representative wells are
given In order to show the character
and succession of the
beds. The paper contains also information regarding surface waters available
for domestic and Irrigation purposes, a
description of the irrigation systems,
and a brief account of the climatic and
water-bearin-

g

agricultural features of the region.

in
The sheep industry is
the county of San Miguel. Ot the
20,000,000
produced annually in the
territory, San Miguel grows 2,000,000
pounds and its markets handle between 12,000,000 and 15,000,000 pounds.
Of the estimated number of sheep In
the territory, over 5,000,000, San Miguel
county possesses over 400,000. In consequence of the abundance of water
and grass the percentage of loss is re
duced to the minimum while the mutton brings a good market price at all
times. The annual cost of running
sheep in that county is estimated at
thirty-- cents and the Increase at between 75 and 100 per cent.
Workmen are busily engaged on ths
grounds of the University of New
Mexico erecting two dormitories for
the accommodation of the increased
number of students expected when the
fall semester opens. Each dormitory,
one for the boys and one for the girls,
will be two stories high, and the car
penters state that they will have at
least the second stories of each build
ing ready for occupancy by August
20th, when the fall term begins. Each

building will accommodate twenty-fivpupils. Professor Angel's bouse, opposite the science building, in the terrace
addition, is fast nearing completion,
and will be a very pretty home when
finished.
An Albuquerque dispatch says: Ging
Haseeawa. .Tnnanpsa rIIU wnrm pYnert.
who fled Japan with a price on his
neaa oecause ne persisted in expen- mentlne With stilt rnrma In ho United
States, to the great displeasure of the
AiiKauo, win come to Albuquerque next
spring to conduct experiments with
worms, having to day completed arrangements for a site for his experimental building. Hasegawa, who has
bten here two weeks studying conditions, says this climate is peculiarly
adapted to silk worm culture. He hart
3,000 Insects on ice at El Pbbo which
he will ship here as soon as their
transformation Into silk worm Is completed, next spring.
uovernor Hagerman on the 9th Inst,
appoinannounced the following
tments:: J. F. Pearce of Albuquerque
to be member of New Mexico board of
health, succeeding Dr. G. C. Bryan of
Alamogordo, who was appointed a
member of the New Mexico Institute
for the Blind at Alamogordo, to succeed C. W. Gerber of Las Cruces; Dr.
J. N. Cunningham of Las Vegas to succeed Dr. W. B. Tipton of Las Vegas as
a trustee of the New Mexico Normal
University at Las Vegas; Dr. Massie
of Santa Fe, to be surgeon general of
the New Mexico National Guard with
rank of colonel, to succeed Dr. W. R.
Tipton; E. G. Austin of Las Vegas to
be be
on governor's staff
with rank of colonel ; M. L. Miller of
Pastura, J. Leyba of Galistco, E. C.
Lucero ot Las Vegas and Carlos Baca
of Los Lunas to be delegates to the
New Mexico convention of sheep growers at Albuquerque.
e
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OF CIVIL WAR.

The Passing ofZion City

Soldiers Contracted

Chronic Kidney Trouble While
in the Service.

i

All creameries use butter color. Why
not do as thev do use JUNE TINT
BUTTER COLOR.

BIG NEW SHOE BUILDING.

It Is Dedicated by the W.
'' Co. at Brockton.

L. Douglai

The fellow with money to binTi may
live to rake the ashes.

,

The dedication a short time ago of
Mrs. Wlnnlow'i Hoothlne; Syrup.
the new administration and jobbing For children teething, eof lenew the giima, reduce ta
cuUo. ttc a uotUo.
house building erected by the W. L. Cum air Uua ellaya pain, cunt Ind
Douglas Shoe Co. as a part of its mam. Smokers Shown by Handwriting.
s
interest the
moth manufacturing plant at Montello
Mr. Saunders, a former schoolmasveterans
of
City Buildcd by John Alexander Dowie Near Chicago Being Rapidly was marked by the thoroughness and ter, told the British house of lords
who came back from
attention to detail characteristic of the committee on Juvenile smoking that
Factories Are Closed, Bank Depleted and Mny firm in all its undertakings.
Depopulated
tho Civil War Bufferhe could detect smokers by .their
ing tortures with kidThe dedicatory program included handwriting that of boys who Bihoked
People Are on Verge of Starvation.
ney complaint. Capt.
open house from 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.
being a loose, flabby kind. HandwritEly says: "I contracted
with concert by the Mace Gay orchesing, he saW, wa9 a cinematograph of
kidney trouble durtra and the presence of a Boston the heart.
a
ing the Civil War,
almost
in
City,
buildcd
Zlon
CHICAGO.
caterer to attend to the wishes of all.
and the occasional
day by John Alexander Dowle, Is doomed. Zlon The building Itself afforded a feast
The University of Notre Dame, It np
candj
works,
the
laco
City, Itself, says so. The
attacks finally, de
has some features that can not be
for the eye, especially the offices, peurs,
In
duplicated
tlv
and,
all
In any other school. It la ona
fact
soap
factories,
factories, the
veloped into a chronic case. At one
which are marvels In many ways. of the old,
colleges, with
also
is
closed,
as
the
bink,
are
many
industries
cane
use
a
crutch
and
to
had
I
settled
reaching back sixty-fou- r
traditions
time
Fifteen thousand invitations were sent years,
office, the printing office..
land
the
a
distinguished
with
staff of prowas
and
My
lame
get
back
about.
to
choir Is gone, the brilliant out, including over 11,000 to the
fessors and excellent library and laboraThe white-robeweak, and besides the aching, there
tory
discipline
is of the
equipment.
in
guards.
United
who
the
States
dealers
Its
Zlon
Ths
the
elders,
costumes of the
kind strong without being opwas a distressing retention of the
great tabernacle is practically deserted, the peo handle the W. L. Douglas Co. shoes, paternal
In Its scop
as
pressive;
embraces
and
it
kidney secretions. I was In a bad
pie are turning again to the call of the world, and the others going to shoe manufacturthe grammar school. IiIkIi school and colwork. Its appeal Is as broad as It la
way when I began using Doan'B Kid
that which has been a wonder to the outsiders, ers and all allied industries in Brock- lege
potent. Perhnps the most remarkabla
If not fullv explained. Is no more.
ney Pills In 1901, but the remedy
ton and vicinity. Mr. Douglas will be feature of the famous Indiana University,
Twelve months ago the thriving population ol glad to have anybody who is interest- however, Is the fact that it has arrived at
cured me, and I have been well ever
Its present marvelous development absoZlon City was pouring thousands upon thousand!
since."
without endowment. An announceof dollars Into the coffers of Dowle. Now Johi ed call and inspect the new plant, and lutely
box,
cents
50
a
says "the latch string is always out." ment of the courses provided at Notre
Sold by all dealers.
C. Hatelv. the receiver appointed by the govern
mo appears on another page.
Da
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
ment. is issuing appeals for a relief fund to staj All .departments of the plant were
the hunger of Dowle's old followers. Where a open for inspection, the three factories
Preach from Automobiles.
Duties,
people dwelt In as well as the new building, and visFinds Time for Christian
community of 5.500
A novel method of preaching ths
Sir Andrew Fraser, governor of nrosnerltv a vear aeo. there are now a scant 3,000 persons menaced by want itors were received
and escorted gospel was recently tried In France
Bengal, virtual ruler of 80,000,000 peo- They are unemployed, their land is valueless and their children are underfed through the industrial maze by ex- with striking success. Pastor Delat-tr- e
of
half
clothed.
the
presklent
and
ple, is the active
Gov. Douglas, assisted by the heads
on
was
the
city
built
from Roame (Reformed church).
of
a
story
that
downfall
of
the
This
is
the
Calcutta Y. M. C. A.
of the various departments.
religion of "Dr." Dowie. "the healer."
In company with Pastor Sainton, of
and
Under the present 'system all shoes the Baptist church, in Paris, visited
And under the rule of the receiver nothing prevents an influx of "th
To Wash Velveteen.
world, the flesh and the devil" into a city hitherto kept inviolate ta the teach, are manufactured to order, and cuswith an automobile the departments
Velveteen may be washed by shaking it
tobacconist, the barber, the butcher shop at wliiclj tomers sometimes lose sales waiting
of Loire, Rhone, Alier, Saone et Loire,
about in warm Ivory Syisp suds; then ings of its founder. Thehog, which Dowle, like Moses of old, condemned ai
for shoes to arrive. With the new
riii!o thoiuiipMy and let it drip dry. On is sold the flesh of the
of about 90 miles.
nflt fnr linmnn fnnri mav all nlv the r trade within its uounuanes. u it jobbing house they will be enabled to within a radius
no account squeeze or wring it. He careDelattre writes: "During nearPastor
ful to hang it straight on the line, for no certainty that tho purveyor of strong drink may long be kept out.
have their hurry orders shipped the ly two months, from our automobile,
otherwise it will be crooked when drv.
same day they are received.
ELEANOR, K. l'AHKEll.
we have been able to preach the
The new building Is 2G0 feet long
gospel on market places, from fair to
Away.
DECAY
PREVAILS.
THE SHADOW OF
and 60 feet wide and two stories In
Veterans Rapidly Passing
fair, distributing thousands of tracts
height. The jobbing department will
Veterans of the civil war are dying
Pitiable conditions are found among the peo
soiling no less than 2,600 copies
occupy the entire lower floor, while the and
now at the rate of 100 a day, accordple and the shadow of decay has fallen upon all
of tho New Testament."
offices will occupy the second floor.
ing to records of the United States Its industries. A majority of worklngmen who
The Jobbing department will carry a
pension office. The monthly reports live in Zlon City now make their living In neigh
Rich Women Have Troubles.
Time was when laborers from
complete stock of men's, boys', youths',
for several months past have shown boring towns.
Tho idea that fashionable women
a
towns
within
Waukegan,
and other
misses' and children's shoes, slippers, are too busy and had too many inte.-the death rate among the old soldiers radius of 20 Kenosha
miles found employment within the
rubbers and findings equal to any Job- ests to feel acute sorrow over their
to be in the neighborhood of 3,000 a growing city; when men even went from Chicago
bing house in the country. Buyers are broken crockery wa3 disproved the
month. Pension office officials who and secured work there at profitable wages.
especially Invited to como here to other day when Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish
have watched the figures closely and
Now in Kenosha and Waukegan can be found
trade, and every effort possible will be went into the principal dry goods
know the tendency of the death rate men of good families with homes in Zlon City
made to suit their convenience. There store in Newport with a friend who,
are of the opinion that the number of earning a bare living for themselves and those
will be a finely appointed sample room stopped to watch a man who was
civil war pensioners has reached the at home by working on new roads. Among these
on the second floor, with an office In selling cement for cut glass and called
maximum and that hereafter each common laborers are those who once hem positions as bank clerks, traveling men and aids to
which both telephone and telegraph to Mrs. Fish: "Oh, here is a cement
succeeding month will show a
Dowle In his magnificent Mexican scheme.
will be installed, with operators, both for cut glass which not only mends
In the general administration offices or Zlon
Western Union and Postal Telegraph it but makes It ring as clearly as it
good
City last year there was employment at
Drawing the Line.
wires to be used. There will also be It were new." Mrs. Fish called back:
wages for 65 clerks. Now there are less than a
We have followed the plow, wielded dozen on the first floor of the building and those are not certain that theli arrangements for the receipt and des"My servants break so much of my
patch of mail.
the hoe, served time on the public labor will be repaid.
glass now that it is heartbreaking and
overseer,
tney
are
ago
year
awaj
In the bank a
there were eight clerks. While
ro&ds
under an austere
of
Fame.
if they knew it were possible to
Men
Born
Foreign
straggler!
warn
garto
building roads a single small boy sits In the bank office
swept the backyard, worked the
engaged
mend it they would break it all, so I
Canadians
300,000
depart
the
Of
the
den, churned the butter, washed the who may try to get in that the bank is closed. In
professional
following
telephone
don't care for any, thank you."
only
and
the
three
ment, where there were 26 clerks, there are left
In business or
dishes, nursed the baby and performed
many
exchange force has been reduced from four to one.
States
United
in
the
pursuits
disagreeable
other various and sundry
Such is the passing of Dowle s mighty Zion.
hold prominent posts. "Who's Who
tasks in our times without a murmur,
The uniformed guard which Dowie established, and in the use of whlcli in America" mentions 243 Canadians.
but when it comes to cleaning streets he aped royalty, has passed. The few faithful now meet with jeers on tn
of those born in
Allowing
under three lady bosses excuse us, streets where once their presence Inspired respect and enforced obedienc
up In and
brought
but
Britain
Great
you,
boss
to
to the laws laid down by "the prophet."
nlease. Three women
therefore rightly to be credited to
Just the
r.rent Caesar's ehost!
Canada, the number of Canadians be
thoughts of such a catastrophe Is
comes 27G, or 2.3 for every 10,000
man
a
tho
NO GUESTS FOR THE HOTEL.
enough to give
Canadians In the United States. With
Minden (La.) Signal.
Conditions at the hospice furnish added proo
compared the British rate

The experience of
of Co. E, 17th Ohio,
East Second street,
will

Capt. John L. Ely,
now living at 500
Newton, Kansas,
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Tiaers Tap Rubber Trees.
Near I'erak in the Malay peninsula
Is a prosperous rubber factory run by
a Ions headed Scotchman. In order to
obtain the sap from which the rubber
is made it is necessary to puncture
the bark of the trees. Laborers are
scarce in that district, but there are
an abundance of tigers. There were
not enough men to "tap" the tre93, but
the Scotch proprietor hit on a bril
liant idea. He knew that tigers are
fond of valerian, so he gave orders
that all tho trees should be rubbed
with this stuff. The tigers came up
and caressingly scratched the bark In
tho most approved herringbone fasih
Ion. after which, all that the coolies
had to do was to walk around once a
day and collect tho rubber.
A WINNING START.

Digested Breakfast Makes
Nerve Force for the Day.

A Perfectly

Everything goes wrong if the break
fast lies in your stomach like a mud
pie. What you oat does harm if you
can't digest 1'. It turns to poison.
A bright lady teacher found this to
bo true, even of an ordinary light
breakfast of eggs and toast. She
says:
"Two years ago I contracted a very

.

of tho decliw
find the dint
people every
one who dro

tacle

'

"

'"

"

'

of boot

aged men at
room at Huh
who, as one
could not lea
in the once
Tho prir
men and wc
have gone to
as have the
tho working .
yards.
Idle men
There is not!
No one will buy the land.
There is no money in the bank exc
during the booming days of building am'
"careful" ones that Receiver Hately largi
a relief fund to aid the penniless famil
secured or devised for the men.
How complete Is the collapse of tho
and brilliant promise may be Inferred frt
ness hesitate to invest in Zlon and that
song. The future Is so uncertain, and troi
even speculators fear to enter the field.
For evidence that it Is Impossible tc
point to Gladstone Dowie, son of the falle
months trying to dispose of a group of lot
gnd no purchasers. No one will take a:
when the property is ofTered, as Gladstom
valuation.

Chamois Skin of Commerce.
.
Charles C. Pmedling, of Phlladol-!,!athe
for
Article
(in
written
has
Inerlcan Journal of Pharmacy on the
bject of chamois skins. What is
lown in the market as chamois skins,
sheep
savs, is really an
lamb skirt lining. The supply of
Ins from the chamois animnl Is very
,iited enough could not be obtained
a year to supply the United States
- more than a single day. lie made
jcial Inquiry on a recent visit to
.itzerland about the annual crop of
skin and ascertained that
3 chamois
im 5.000 to 6,000 skins would be a
;r average yearly crop. This skin is
.avier than the skin of the sheep or
nib, also much coarser. For strength
d durability the chamois skin Is
but for ordinary use and
pre-abl-

sheep skin

the

ing would, In most instances, be

.ferred.

F.itlCATIOXAL.
The Greatest Boarding College In the World

University of
Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
guarantft two iotnts; Our ttudHtt

W'i

ttudy and our stuJtHts Ofiint ihcmufrtt

800 StndenU
75 Profeiior
18 Building!
Conine In Anfllent and Modern f.anirnejre., Ena
Htnlory.and r,.nomicn.'heiiiiMr, HinliiRv,
I'liarniacv. t'MI, Electi Ifnl, mid Mechanical Kntrl.
ni'ei '.nit, Atvhl lecture, Law, SUurOiaiul,
loir,
M'Kl'I.U, PEPARTMENT FOR DOYS
I'MIKU TIIIUTEKS
Board. Tuition, ted Laundry, $40.
. TERMS!
Send lea cents la Iha Re(iilrar lor Calalofue

1EBELL10US STOPAG11S

ALL ARE WEARY OF LITIGATION.

There 13 little comfort for the suffering Zlon-!te- s
in the news that Dowle, thanks to "heavenly
revelations," Is planning a new legal coup by
which he hopes to regain control of the affairs of
the city. The idea of further protracted litigation
has ceased to interest the hungry there. There
has been a life of vanishing hopes Blnce tho decline of the Dowls dynasty began, and the hard
truth was brought home to the citizens.
The appointment of a new receiver brought a
crowd of hungry men and women to the administration building to settle their claims against the
bank and with Mr. Hately. Old bankbooks had
places in the desolate
been fished out from-theihomes and there was a general rush to the place.
It was only another disappointment. One by
one and in groups the applicants for money were
turned away. Men and women begged for a few
cents to keep food on their tables. It was no use.

Hs may be
;r 10,000 of 2.2, that of 2.1 for the
utch, that of .5 for Swedes, and
mt of .9 for native Americans (black
iid white), or 1.9 for native white
merlcans.

Mill

I
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It is best for all who are troubled with disorders of digestion to
adopt a simple, nutritious diet, ignoring those foods which induce;
irritable conditions, and strictly adhering to the policy of moderation.!

My
annoying form of Wdlgestion.
stomach was in such a condition that
a simple breakfast of fruit, toast and
egg gave me great distress.
"I was slow to believe that trouble
could come from such a simple diet
but finally had to give It up, and
found a great change upon a. cup of
with
hot Postum and Grape-Nut- s
cream, for my morning meal.
For
more than a year I have held to this
course and have not suffered except
when Injudiciously varying my diet,
"I havo been a teacher for several
years and find that my easily digested
can be regularly eaten by persons with the most dyspeptic and
Forty women, each holding useless bankbooks and unpaid checks against
breakfast means a saving of nervous
rebellious stomachs. It is made from the whole grain of the
vestibule
of
in
building
the
gathered
comthe
bank,
and
administration
the
force for the entire day. My gain of
wheat containing no indigestible matter; regulates the bowels.
pared notes. Some of the women held little children by the hand.
ten pounds In weight also causes me
Those who but a few months ago were confident that their church and Palatable-Nutritio- us
Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat
to want to testify to the value of their city alike were founded on a rock, sure that In forsaking the world and
Grape-Nuts- .
following Dowle they were doing the will of Qod, humbly asked for only Can be served hot. Put In a hot oven lor a few mlnulei ; or cook In boiling milk to a nuih.
"Grape-Nut- s
holds first rank at our
nough to sustain life.
packages For s.,. by i
table."
"I only want sufficient money to buy a few pounds of potatoes," said one. 10c
"I must get some food for my baby," another spoke up. "My two chll
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
mm a 1 oaves mt bread
"
I have $250 in the bank and 1
dren are ill and they have no nourishment.
Creek, Mich.
be satisfied with 50 cents." The voice of the speaker was hollow. As Dr. Price, tha famoua food expert, the creator of Dr. Price'! Cream Baking Powder, Deliclona
"There's a reason." Read the little wouldwoman
haa never been compelled,
told her trouble she would burst Into tears, leave ths buU&lng Flavorinf , Extracts, lea Cream Bufar and 'JellyanyDeaaerta,
They havo always'
In such
of hia producta.
notwlthatandinf atrenuoua Food laws, to change
book. "The Road to Wellvllle,"
ivnd trudge homeward In the rain.
tLcit requirements.
This la an absolute luaraatea of their quality and purity.
to
conformed
pkgs.

1 J tin

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

a

.''

fa

cnu

CONVENTION OF SHEEP the Sheep Sanitary Board are mittee. ''I have been in favor of
sparing r.o pains to let the sheep joint statehood for the two terriGROWERS,
growers know the impjrtance tories for several years and the

NOTICE.

Ulanted
Land

Hunting or shooting is posi
tively forbidden on our ranch on
of tins convention and it, there- more I consider the matter the the IVrico Creek near Clayton,
fore, seems lik.dy that it will be stronger do I favor this method. under penalty of Law,
the most largely attended gather-bi- I have been a resident of this
Can make quick, sales
Otto & Bitterman.
of this kind ever held in the territory for many years and first
satisfactory

To 'Bi field at the Annual
New Mexico Fair at

g

Albuquerque.
tliu p;ist fault lus mu
'
fouml with tliu Annual N?w Mexico Fair held at Albuquerque
more httuntion lias been
given to amusements than to matters calculated to advance Die material interests of the Tenitory.
People like to be amused, but
of basis there may have
been for this objection in the past
there remains the fact that one
feature of this year's Fair, which
opens on Kept. 17th, is certain to
.prove a vital factor in advancing
the greatest industry of this Tor- ruory, the sheep and wool growing industry. This'is the conven-tioof sheep growers, railed by
an
Governor
for the
of funning a N,.ff Mexico
Sheep and Wool Crowers Association. The object of which will
be to look out for and
protect the
interests of Mm industry as a
whole and of each individual
member of the organization.
The need for this organization
is imperative and when one con
siders the importance of the
and the part it plays in
ev-- ry
day business affairs of
every business man and
propci ty
In

Territory. Certainly it will be
the most important.
The formation of this organization will cause the coming Territorial Fair in Albuquerque to
mark an epoch in the history of
the slrep industry of New Mexico; the turning point from a haphazard, trust to luck method, to
a thoroughly organized, busi iess
like industry. Aside from the
direct interest to the pocket involved in the convention tt.ere
will be addresses from men prom"
inent in the sheep industry in
other slates. The presidents of
the Montana and Wyoming wool

I
favored separate statehood.
believe that we have a chance
to become an ii.tegral part of the
Union now and should the ques
tion be defeated next November,
I fear we will have many a year
to wait before attaining any kind
of statehood.
While there is no
enthusiasm in my section over
the question, about nine citizens
out of ten favor it and will vote
"yea." People there by a great
majority fully believe that the
creation of the state of Arizona
at this time will be of greater
benefit to the psople than will
the making of the single state
of New Mexico in five or ten
years. We want something for
the present and statehood is the
thing.
Concerning Jive stock condi
tions, Mr. McDonald stated that
tliey were of the best. Cattle
and sheep are in tine condition
and theie is plenty of grass and
water for all live stock in Lincoln
county.
Cattle have brought
good prices and ho himself sold
about 2.200 iiead this season.
partly his own raising and partly
purchases, at remunerative fig
ures. Lincoln county, which at
one time was the greatest cattle
county in the Territory, has been
so greatly reduced in area and in
number of cattle it owned, that
it is one of the smaller
subdivisions in that line. The
number of sheep there, is increasing and so is the number of small
farmers and fruit raisers. This
means contraction or. the ranges
and of the number of cattle.
"The work of the Cattle Sani
tary Hoard," said Mr. McDonald
"lias uone the cattle interest
much good and there has been
and is
very little 'rustling
of cattle reported in Lincoln
county.
The, cattle inspectors
are vigilent and the officers of tne
board are doing their duty well.'
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growers association will be presLIVERY AND FEED
ent, as will representatives of
Fred Malm, Prop.
STABLE,
the Uurtau of Auimal Industry
Camp
government
other
and
of the
House in connection
scientists who have made special
W. J. EATON,
CLAYTON
N. MEX,
studies of the growing of sheep
Law
Attorney
at
Phone No. 61.
and wool. The addresses to be
M.
N.
will
make
Clayton,
dehvere by these men
it worth the time and money of
every sheep man, no matter how
Contest Notice.
largo or how small his flock, to
nKPARTMKNT OF T1IK INTERIOK.
I'mtbi) Status Land Okfk'e,
attend the convention.
Ci.aytoX Xbw Mkxico, July 2n, v.m.
For their own best interests it
A Mitlirii'itt contest nflidavit. having been filed
is to be hoped that every sheep
in thin ofticc by (l.'or:r.i W, Herry, contestant.
iivuiut Ilolicrt l' Rush entry No. 1114, made
grower in New Mexico will be in
September 10. lh9S, fur kit 2. 8. W.
N. K. 'i.
N. W.
Albuquerque Tuesday morning
S. K. ,, mid S. E. U N. W. 'i Section
Frames
I, Township
X.. Rnnifn 33 K.Miy Robert F, Pielnn
o.vnerintl.0 Territory, the won-l- September ltli when this con
Ross, contostcc, ill which it is aliened
t
Ma flings
is that it has not been formed vention will be called to order.
"Said Robert F. Ross failed to make rosidonec
Mould i ikis
before.
iiKin or cultivate or improve said lurid mid Cab'net
Now, however,
and Repair work neatly and
from thn best inforniution lie ran Kot lie has
directly affecting the sheep
Council Proceedings.
promptly done.
been absent from said premises at least two
years. And that said absence from thn said
and wool growing industry are
Eaf est Styles.
Eowest Prices.
16
land was not duo to his employment in the
coming up for immediate action
Army, Xavy, or Marino Corps of tlie United
Pursuant to adjournment the
States as a private' soldier, ofllcer, seaman or
with which the individual is
Hoard of Trustees met at r
marine duriiur thn war with Spain or dnriiiR
Che Clayton 0ale,
to deal. His only hope oi
any other war in which the United States may
o'clock, 1'. M. , July 28th, l'.K'G.
be entailed. Said parties are. hereby notified
having a voice in the settlement
Meals and Lunches at all hours,
The following members being
to appear, respond and otter evidence touchiiiK
of these questions which vitally
said
A. M. On Septum
iilleKiition
o'clock
at
present with Chairman N. E
ber 10th,
before the Register and Receiver
DAY AND NIGHT.
affect his personal pocket book is
at the United States Land Ocffic in Clayton
Chariton, in the chair: Paz. Val- through the strong voices of a
New .Mexico.
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
verde, O. T. Toombs and Carl
The said contestant having, in proper allida'
powerful organization which shall
vit, tiled July 211th, Ulllfi, set forth facts which
Eklund.
Hams and Bacon.
represent the entire industry of
show that after due diligence personal service
Ihere being no business
of tins notice can not be made, it is hereby
the entire Territory. It is for
The
best
Goods at the lowest
ordered and directed that such notice lie (riven
brought before the Hoard they
the forming of such an organizaby due and proicr publication
Prices.
adjourned indefinitely.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
tion that Governor Ilagerman has
N. K. CHAliI,TON,
PIACE.
failed the convention n AlbuContest Notice.
Chairman.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
querque next mouth. The time
:Li:thkii Gkoujk,
United Status Land Office,
CITY
and place were chosen because ol
Clayton, New Mexico, Jci.v 2),
Clerk
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
Miflii'lmit I'lnitest nllidavit hnvlii bn llletl
the low railroad rates prevailin
in this otliw by Allim M. Willmnks of Diillnm
LI"
on account of the Territorial Fair",
dimity Texas, contestant, uitainst homestead Tre$
and Salt meats,
Pursuant to adjournment the
ntry No Bra. made October 2R, lfi, fur S, E
inaliingit possible for all slieej
of
23
Township
Section
SHE.
X. Rancn
by
i
men to attend with small expense chairman called a special meeting
Tanc Groceries,
Edward linker, contesten, in which it is alleged
1!)U().
August
ilrd,
that "Said Edward linker is now absent from
aim u H'does not lung lst. but
Country Produce,
laid land. That the said Edward Raker hns
All members being present
result in the forming of this or
never effected u residence- Mikii nor
he
with
the
chairman in the chair.
now reside Uhhi nor occupy said land ns a
Choice fruits
fanization along proper lines.
homestead and that there is no house nor place
ineiair mis year will have aided There beinv0 mi luwim.a tl.c
of reidenee of any kind HHn said premises
and Vegetables
in a great work for the greatest Hoard adjourned subject to a call j
and that said nlhwd absence from thn said
'
land
was
nut
due
to
employment
his
ill
the
of
chiiirn.an,
the
Always In Stock.
of our industries.
j
,
Vriny, Navy, or Marine Corps of tbo United
N. Fi. Ciiaulton, Chairman,
Delegates with formal credenStates ns a private, soldier, ollicer, seaman, or
i
marine, dtirinir the war with Spain, or dnriiiR
N. M.
LitiikkGkoumk. Clerk, j
tials have been appointed to at
any other war in which the United States may
by eliKiixed,"
Pin.u Nj. I.
ieim1.1tins '
but the
Pursuant to adjournment the
Now Therefore,
moving spirits in the proposed .ii'i i i.tii
i
Saiil parties ore hereby notified to appear, roiiki.iii. i.,iiiuu ii special meet-h- i
organization, and the oft ire rs of
lnd and offer evidence touching sn id nlleirn
August S)th, I'jnii.
turn at 10 o'clock A. m. on September 14, WM,
the Sheep Sanitary ISoird, who
The following members being
before the Rcifistcr mid Receiver nt thn United
States Land Ollico in Clayton New Mexico,
a
active interest in il present with chairman, N. E.
The saiil contestant havini,', In proper nflldu'
hive extended most cordial invi Charlton in the chair: Paz.
vit. tiled July
sot foftli facts wcichsliow
Hint after duo diliwencc personal service, of this
titio.istoall the sheep me:i of the
Carl Eklund, Cyrus Richnot ico can not bo mnde.it is hereby ordered
erritorv to attend, whether dele mond,
and directed that such notice bo (riven by due 3 inch wagon
$7.5
anil proper publication.
8 fool windmills
g ites or not, and to take an active
The minutes of the previous
$?,5fl,
V,
Edwarii
Vox, Reister.
Sfool Cliiiinion Mower
put in the Convention and the meeting were read and approved.
$35,00
j
Contest Notice.
There being no business brought
formation of theorganizntion
If yoti
linnlwnre pr implo
;departmext of the inter k ton,
nicnta
before
Is
it will pay you to write mo,
There a single qucsth n soon
the Hoard they adjourned
United States Land Office,
Ci.axton, New M kxico, Jfi.v K. lttw
t conio before the Congress sucject to a call of the chairman
A. W. TANNER,
'
...
i ...in..:.....
Kuuii'ii-cuiiiesi aoioavii nnviiiH lieen tiled
E,
N.
which affects directly the individCHAittroN, chairman.
in this olTIco by Hank Ji Cox of Clayton New
Kexton Oklahoma.
OLIVER 1 EASTERWOOD
Mexico, contestant, nKiilnst homestead entry
Li Tiiioit Gkouok, clerk
ual interest of almost every sheep
No.
niado December 2 l.W, tur S, V. '4
man in rsew Mexico. A strong
Attorney at Lnw
N. Unlike
wciion 22. Township
K., bv
Democrat Talks oil State
E.
Charles t. Rhodes, tontestee, In which It is
organization in New Mexico will
alleged that Said homostertd etitry has
CiAYToK.
N.
M.
be able to inlliience the decision
hood.
ncun cntiri'iy
by
uoandohBil
the said
.
i
fi....i...
r.
of this question.
nuiHois,
i.miiii'
anil
hus linv- This is the
W.
McDonald, maunder o O. T. TOOMBN
or est ithl !hud rosldetlce thereon
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
control of the leasing of the Carrixozo Live Stock Com- and that snld nllexed absence from the Kniil
I'lmis mid Hpociflca.
land
was not due to hlseinployment in the Army,
the public domain and the terms iiny and a member" of
Attorney nt Law
nvy, or marine corps of (ho United Statnin
the Terri
tions
furnished for
upon which it shall be leased. torial Cuttle Hankary
a private Soulier, officer, Keahiitti or mnriho,
Board, ClaytoK,
nil
,
la of work,
kin
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whf with Spiiiti, of during any other
i
Every sheep man knows the im spent ncveral days List
N.M. duriiitftlic
week in
war In which the, United States rhnv bo en.
Country
Work solicportance of the decision Congress this city from his homo Oiu'riz
gngca
at
.. .,
ited
Now tHefpfohn:
phall make on this question. oao In
Lincoln county, and at
Said parties are hereby notified to
.. v m
Knowing its impoi-tauc:t
rospoudantl offer evidence touch inusii id allium! CLAYTON
It would tended the nifleting of the Demo
tion nt lOn'rlock A. M. Sept. 27, WOo, before thn
seem that llio sheep grower who crutlc Territorial
Central ComKettlster rtiirt Receiver Itt till) United States
failed to go to this convent ion and mittee then in session.
Land Ofllice in Clayton, Ntw Mexico. The said
E, C00R
To a
'General5
oontostnnt HttvliiB, in a proper affidavit, filed
and eiiroll himself in tlui organis- representative of
July 27, l'.KK, set forth facts which show
the New Mexi
thl Real Estate and Homestead lo'
ation would be1 deliberately neg. can
after duo dilitfencd prsonal service of this noMcDonald stated that ho
Contractor
tice fall in it be made, it Is hereby ordered and
caung Agent, btocK Bought
his own individual tinan. Voted for the joint statehood
directed that such notico bo Klen by due Bud
res'
and Sold on Commission,
"inl interests. The members of olution in the Democratic
proper publication.
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William B. Scofleld, While
on leave of absence from the army
because of 111 health, committed su
icide In San Francisco by shooting
RE8UMES
PUR
himself with a revolver.
ATTEMPT
TO
ASSA6SINATE TWENTY-ONYEARS PASTOR OF GOVERNMENT
CHASE FOR COINAGE.
tlott Important Happaalnfs of the A mob of 3,000 men took three
GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS.
PEOPLE'S TABERNACLE.
negroes accused of having murdered
Part Seven Days.
the Liverly family from the Jail at
INVITED
Salisbury, N. C, and lynched them. SHAM BATTLE MADE REAL DENVER PEOPLE HONOR HIM BULLION TENDERS
Mrs. Denslow, a demented woman
All
Iram
Jafcaaa
Iaaraalac !
at South Bend, Ind., poured gaso- Loaded Cartridges Substituted for
art af tha Warl Caaaaaaa
More
Gathering to Celebrate Twenty- - Stock of Bullion Exhausted
line on the carpet and, applied a
(a
t
Blank Cartridges In Russian Mill Great
Small
lata
Than a Year Ago Has Bought No
First
Anniversary
of
Pastorate
His
match. She was burned to death and
tary Maneuvers. Crack Regiment
Silver for Thirteen Years Price
Eulogy by
Adams
four other persons who came to her
Under Suspicion.
T
" iii"1
Will Probably Rise,
Carrie Nation Leads the Shouting.
assistance were seriously burned.
reraoaal
Bt. Petersburg. Grand Duke Niche- 'August Peterson, Swedish vice conA leave of absence of not exceed
Denver. Fully 3,000 men, women
Washington. For the first time in
Nicholalevltch, president of the and children
love and thirteen years the government anto
their
testified
sul at Washington, died at sea while ing ten days has been granted to las
Council
narrowly
of National Defense,
returning from a visit to his home in postmasters of second and third class escrped assassination Saturday after respect for Parson Tom Uzzell o the nounces its purpose to purchase silver
offices by Acting Postmaster Gen noon at the hands of the Imperial People's Tabernacle last night by fillSweden.
ing every seat and every inch of for coinage purposes. Tenders are in
Theodore . Stensland, vice president eral Hitchcock to enable them to at- Guards In the guard camp at Krasnoye-Selo- .
standing room of the great auditorium
of
Avenue
tend
Milwaukee
the conventions of the Nationof the defunct
The grand duke was personally and gallery of the Tabernacle, to as- vited at the office of the director
State hank of Chloego, has heen ar al Association of Postmasters to be reviewing the maneuvering and put sist In remembering the parson's twenty-- the mint in this city on Wednesday, the
rested In connection with the failure. held In Detroit August 22, 23 and 24. ting the troops through blank firing one
years of service as pastor of 15th Inst., up to 1 o'clock p. m., and evHeavy
hains In Oklahoma are practice when he was suddenly the Tabernacle. Five hundred more ery Wednesday thereafter until further
President Paul Stensland and Cashier
hiss at but were turned away, the small army of
Herlng have been officially declared damaging the wheat which has not startied by the wasp-likThese tenders are to be for
Fortunately ushers finding it impossible to crowd notice.
fugitives from Justice. The court ap been th'reshed by causing It to sprout lets about his head.
was in another person. Parson Uzzell him delivery at the Philadelphia, New Orhorse
nor
himself
his
neither
pointed a receiver for the looted In In the shock.
leans or Denver mints, settlement to be
touched.
self was absent.
The Milwaukee Avenue State bank
etitutlon.
The command to cease firing wa
on the New York basis of bullion
Pu
of
Adams
Alva
Former
Governor
Secretary of War Taft has con of Chicago, one of the largest outside immediately given, the soldiers of thq eblo, Carry Nation,
Joint
Kansas
the
sented to make two political speeches the downtown district with deposits regiment from which the bullets came smasher and Beveral others for over guaranteed 999 fine.
The average requirements of the
in Kansas during the present cam amounting to over $3,000,000 has were marched back to their quarter two hours told of the good things they
and an Investigation begun.
failed.
palgn.
knew personally of the parson, whose treasury throughout the year will probit was only after a long Investiga name and fame are by no means con- ably not exceed 100,000 ounces per
Dr. Julian P. Thomas,
of New
EHhu Root, secretary of state, Is to
ComYork
and Roy Knakenshue, a tion that It was determined that the fined to the state lines of Colorado.
address the
week, and it will be the policy of the
cartridges were fired by tho first
We can tell it now, we can yell It department, while keeping a reasonable
mercial congress at Kansas City on fessional aeronaut, made one of ball
one
tha
of
sharpshooters,
of
now." shouted Carry Nation, waving
the most succesful balloon trips yet battalion
November 20.
elite corps o fthe Russian army. Sus
hand In the atmosphere, "because amount in hand, to so distribute its
President Roosevelt has blocked the taken in this country when they picion was directed, toward the "one. her
good parson Is absent."
purchases throughout the year that Its
the
movement in New York for the pur sailed 225 miles from New York to year volunteers" recruits, who, In
Parson Uzzell nearly broke down demand will be uniform and not an
consuming
nearly
Mass.,
Rock,
Brant
quali
chase of the old Roosevelt homestead
of their educational
physically several days ago, and Is now
12 hours on the trip.
fications and social position, escapa Ashing on the Gunnison, taking the element of uncertainty in the market.
for a city landmark.
The stock of bullion in the treasury
The attorney general has rendered with one year Instead of lour years res', cure and trying the simple lire
Mrs. Ella Smith, wife of Former
ex
Many
men
are
service.
these
of
newsIn
opinion
ana
an
the
to
books
that
was
often
mentioned
Emory
so
the
effect
exhausted more than a year ago,
Charles
General
Postmaster
at universities and are the papers.
Smith, of Philadelphia, died recently eight hour law does not apply to students
since then no bullion has been
and
principal spreaders of the revolution
"Yes. we can tell It now." said ex
at Block Island, R. I., after a brief vessels under construction for the ary propaganda
available for the subsidiary use.
among the troops.
by
outdone
to
be
not
Adams,
Governor
navy by contract with private estab
illness.
The stock in the treasury had beGrand Duke Nicholas was sitting nil the ladv from Kansas." "because it Is
William Loeb, Jr., secretary to the lishments.
charger and observing the maneuvei tne tnlng t0 Uo; teu 0j tne g00,i things come so low that it was apparent, ac
c
The
Fire Insurance from the top of an entrenchment. The you itnow aD0Ut a man wnne he is yet cording to the department, that the de
president, has been sued for $50,000
mands of a constantly enlarging trade
damages for having caused the false company of Hamburg, Germany, has troops were advancing oy snort ruBne
in lne jand ot nvng
Mr. Adams was the principal speak could not be met without additional
arrest In Washington of Nadage refused to pay San Francisco insur- in open order across a wide, level field,
approximating $4,000,- - firing blank volleys by squads as they er ot the evening. He told one inter coinage.
ance claims
Doree, a Jewish writer.
came.
The United States government Has
000.
esting incident relating to Parson Tom,
Manila"
Suddenly, when the first echelon o that took especially well with the been in the past an Important factor In
The Idaho state democratic conven
Miscellaneous.
tho attacking force, consisting ol crowd. "A matter of five years or so the silver market. In preparing for
M. F. Grier, assistant manager of tion has adopted a strong
400 to 60(1 ago," he said, "at the reunion of Roose
the resumption of specie payments and
plank in their platform which sharpshooters, was from
the Hotel Metropole, the leading hotel
bullet sang high over- velt s rough riders in Las Vegas, new the redemption of the fractional paper
distant,
a
vatds
of St. Joseph, Mo., has been arrested If enacted Into law would disfran head, followed by another and stllj Mexico,
I was selected by tho Gov- currency issued during and following
on a charge of obtaining money un- chise all faithful Mormons.
another. The cry was raised, "they ernor to represent Colorado. There the Civil War, it began in January,
Edward Bateman, a negro, was re are flrlne ball" and the group wai wero four or five Governors, as many 1S75. a series of purchases ending In
der false pretenses at Little Rock,
cently hung at Springfield, Mo., for thrown Into great confusion.
Aftei United States Senators, Mr. Roosevelt, February,. 1878, which aggregated
Arkansas.
Samuel Untermyer has declined to assaulting a white woman at Aurora, frantic signaling "cease firing,' wa who was then vice president, and
fine ounces, which cost $37,571,- Bounded, but the shots continued for others on the platform.
148 in gold, or an average ot $1,188 per
be a candidate for trustee of the last February.
Owing to the recent hot wave sev some time
Mutual Life Insurance company and
'It was Sunday, in church, ana rar- - tine ounce. appearance
when
remarked
of the govern
Nicholas
Duke
Grand
son
Tom, your Parson Tom, our Farson
The next
were
com
eral factories in Paterson, N. J.,
the New York Life Insurance
"It would bo mors Tom, was preaching the Bermon. He ment In the silver market was under
pany.
compelled
to shut down. Several he iolned his suite:
act ot February 28,
if the troops always fired ball took his text from one oi tne rouDer the
E. R. Balzer, vice president, and deaths and many prostrations were re- realistic
during maneuvers, but this is unpar exploits of David, and he repeatedly
1878. The first purchase under this act
C. F. Anderson, secretary, of the de
ported.
per fine ounce,
donable neKlleence.
said: "The man who stays home to was made at $1.21
The heaviest rain in several years
funct J. P. Baden Produce company
How the conspirators obtained bal) watch the stuff Is entitled to as much and the total expenditure for bullion
of Wlnfield, Kan., have been arrested visited Joplln, Mo., recently, wash
cartridges has not been ascertained, ai credit as the man who goes out to bat- under this act was $308,279,260. The
Anderson Is ing out many streets and flooding bus- ammunition is always called In aftei tie: and Is deserving of as much In the total amount of bullion required was
on a charge of forgery.
291,272,018 fine ounces, or an average
division.' He emphasized this.
also charged with perjury.
iness houses. The foundation for the the men return from patrol duty.
Fully a hundred shots were fired, but
"At the finish the director of cere-th- e price for the whole of $1,058.
new $700,000 hotel, now under
The American Osteopathic associa
Impatience of the conspirators led monies started to give out a hymn
act was succeeuea
The
Ohio,
was wrecked.
tion In session at '
them to onen fire at such a distance mimhpr. when Mr. Roosevelt, in his by what is popularly known as the
of
Boston
S.
recent
was
Ellis,
A.
Texas
Western Central
has elected Dr.
way, stood up and interas to frustrate their object. Befort
Sherman act. approved July 14,
president, and Dr. H. L. Chiles, Au ly visited by torrential rains. Crops the maneuvers began all the ball cart- characteristic
rupted with: 'Here, I want to suy a which enlarged the purchases of the
and railroad traffic rlrfses were taken from the troops and
were damaged
burn, N. Y., secretary.
I
have
starts.
0rd before the singing
government to 4,600,000 ounces per
The Iowa democrats In state con- badly crippled. No casualties wero tho officers had taken the precaution heard Beecher. I have heard Talmage, month. The total purchases under
to make a complete examination ol Hiills, and other great preachers; but this act amounted to 168,074,082 fine
vention at Waterloo nominated a full reported.
&tate ticket headed by Claude A. Por
Ernest Stelnheart, a whisky sales the cartridge pouches of the soldleri t want to sav. ladles and gentelmen, ounces, costing $153,931,802, or an avInauguration that the greatest sermon I ever heard erage of $0,924 per ounce.
ter for governor. William J. Bryan man for a Kentucky house, com Immediately before thetroops.
ot
movement
tne
of
the
in all my life 1 have Just heard, ty
giving
as
The last purchase under me act oi
in
president.
Louis
St.
was Indorsed for
mitted suicide
Parson Tom Uzzell.'
1S90, made on October 30, 1893, was at
The federal grand Jury at James i reason that he would rather be
DENVER COURTS CONFLICT.
"Mr. Roosevelt could have said nom
72 rents per ounce, from mat date
dead than to continue selling liquor.
town, N. Y., has reported Indictments
ine to Dlease the congregation and until the present the government has
company,
conference
of
the
Oil
annual
The
third
Standard
against the
Sunday, and in been out of the market for the purby visitors better. It was
the Pennsylvania Railroad company, International League of Women Suf Prisoners for Contempt Ffud
church, but everybody applauded. Par chase of silver expect as the agents of
Judge Palmer.
son Tom has seen fit to cast nis lines the Philippine government in the
and the Vacuum Oil company on fragists met recently at Copenhagen,
H has
charges of rebating. If convicted the Denmark, with Mrs- - Carrie Chapman-Ca- tt
of 13,500,000 ounces, coating $7.- Denver. Judge Llndsey sent Henry In the humbler walks of life.
twenty-onpresiding.
376,996, or an average of G4vi cents.
defendants will be liable to fines ag
L Doherty, president of the Gas com been pastor of this church
years. He holds his Joo belter man The- lowest
price for silver was
The federal grand Jury at Chicago pany; Fred A. Williams,
gregating $1,400,000.
touched on December 3, 1902, when the
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SORES ON HANDS.

REMARK

Suffered for a i&ng Tims Without
Relief Doctor Wat Afraid to
Touch Them Cured by.

Cuticura.
"For a Ions time I suffered
with
sores on the hands which were Itching, painful and disagreeable.
I had
three doctors, and derived no benefit
from any of them. One doctor Bald
he was afraid to touch my hands, so
you must know how bad they were;
another said I never could be cured;
and the third said the sores were
caused by the dipping of my hands
whore
In the water In the
I work. I saw in the papers about
the wonderful cures of the Cuticura
Remedies and procured some of the
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment.
In three days after the application
of the Cuticura Ointment my hands
began to peel and were better. The
soreness disappeared, and they are
now smooth and clean, and I am still
working In the
Mrs. A. E.
Mmirer, 2340 State St., Chicago, 111.,
dye-hous- e

dye-hous-

July

J, 1905."

ANYTHING

FOR

FILTHY

MEANT

A3 WITTICISM

Friend of Whistler Denies
Artist Was Conceited.

"At Pont-AveIn Brittany," said
a New York painter, "I met Mortimer
Menpes, who Is chiefly famous for
his friendship with Whistler.

"The hotel at

Pont-Ave-

13

n

a

mu-

seum of superbly carved antique
Breton chests, armoires, and closet
beds, and a gallery of superb paintings that were presented to the
by Alexander
Harrison,
Penfold, Pauline Palmer, and other
noted artists.
"In the salon of the hotel, I heard
Menpes talk one day of Whistler.
" 'Whistler,' Menpes said, "was not
a conceited man. He was a joker.
As jokes, not as serious speeches,
most of his remarks were to be

taken.

"'Thus a

lady said

one

What is Castoria.

Great

day to

Whistler:

" 'Do you think, Mr. Whistler, that
genius is hereditary?'
" 'I can't tell you, madam,' Whistler replied. 'Heaven has granted me
.
no offspring.' "

rASTOBIA. is a harmless

for Castor Oil, Paregoric,' Drops end
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. Its age i3 its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teething Trouble
cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The children's Panacea Tho
Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, "and which has been in. use for over.
30 years, has borna the signature of Chas. H. Eetcher, and has been made under

Piece of Work.
A certain gifted writer of whom It
was once said that he wouldn't recognize hie wife if he met her on the
street wrote a charming love story
not so long ago, and It was printed In
a popular magazine. His friends and
all those of the circle In which the
author moved recognized the story as
an exact-- and recent transcript from
the life of the writer, Involving a very
beautiful young woman, also well
known in the same set. One man,
coming across the author, took him to
task for it.
"What In the world (lid you write
np that affair with Miss Dlunk for?"
lie demanded.
The author looked at him unmoved
and .with the same exquisite calm and
clearness that characterized his wor'i,
replied:
.
"I needed the money."
,

i

Convenient English.
"We become accustomed
to a
phrase," observed an educator at a
teachers' convention, "but when we
introduce a new one along exactly
the same lines. It startles the hearer.
"A number of ladies were seated In
a hotel parlor, and one of them, commenting cn a woman who was standing in the hallway, said:
" 'Mrs. Loralne seems unusually happy this morning.'
" 'Yes,'
answered a companion,
knowingly, 'the ladles of Newark gave
a tea in her honor yesterday.
But
doesn't her husband look gloomy and
dejected?'

Just-as-go-

hand-somei-

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas.

Man Is Puzzled Over the Right Way
to Ask for Liver.

results."
'.

Avertable Preparationfor

As-

similating

IhcFoodandReguIa-liii- g
ihc Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digeslion.ChoerruI-ncs- s
and Rest. Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

vertise 'calf's livers,' but unless that
is misleading the animals he
handles must be freaks, therefore
they need not be considered.
What
I want to know Is, What Is the grammatical rule in regard to this table
delicacy? If I want more liver than
sign

Not Narcotic.

Hup ofOldDrSAiaUPmwa
Pumpkin Seal'
jHx.Smxna

SaluUi Salts

one calf can supply should- I plural-Iz- e
both terms and ask for 'calves'
livers'?" New York Globe.
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Dr. R Gerald Blattner, of Buffalo, N. T., says: "Your Castoria la good
for children, and I frequently prescribe it, always obtaining the desired

"I wish," said the chronic faultfinder, "that butchers would hit upon
some uniform rule for writing out
their notices of calf's liver. The present diversity of styles is embarrassing, and apparently convicts a fellow
of grammatical error every time he
buys a pound of liver. Some shops
say they have 'calf's liver' for sale,
others make a specialty of 'calves'
liver,' while still others with a liner
regard for singular and plural numbers call attention to their excellent
'calves' livers.' One butcher in Columbus avenue goes so far as to ad-

'

od

.

WANTS THE CORRECT PHRASING

Old French Bonfire.
Probably the strongest detail recorded of the old midsummer eve bonfires
is one In connection with those that
used to be lighted in the Place de
Greve in Paris. The main constituent
of the bonfire was a tree, which the
king was accustomed to fire with his
own hands, the ashes being after
wards carried home by the people for
good luck. Louis XIV. was the last
king who did his part. A mysterious
"That Is true,' admitted the first item of earlier times was the burning
speaker.
'I presume the gentlemen in the bonfire of a barrel, bag or basof Newark gave a beer in his honor ket full of cats. The registers of Paris
hut night."'
show that a hundred sous were paid
to an official for having provided durDeaf Women Form Club.
ing three years (1571-3- )
"all the cats
One cf the most curious clubs on required, as usual, for the fire," and
record has recently been formed by also in one year, when the king was
society women In Herlin. The prin- present, "a fox, to give pleasure to his
cipal condition of membership Is that majesty, and for having provided a
the applicant must be deaf. The club great bag of linen in which the said
has over a hundred members, who cats were."
meet regularly once a week In
furnished rooms in the
Ideals of Family Life.
where they converse by
Dr. Alcott opposed the keeping of
means of ear trumpets and sign ali- a
servant because, as he said, a
enage and drink tea.
Fervant destroys the domesticity of
family life. Dr. Alcott further told
AN OLD TIMER.
fie young wife that she niusf. "prepare" appetizing dishes for her
Has Had Experiences.
must see that his hous.i was
kept neat and clean; that the children
A woman who has used Postum
were properly and nicely
drilled,
Food Coffee since it came upon the
and that the wife and children should
market i years ago knows from ex- all be ready in
the parlor to we'ecme
perience the necessity of using Pos-tuwith smiling faces the man of the
In place of coffee if ouo values
house when he came home In the
health and a steady brain.
afternoon.
Emerson said that Dr.
She Bays: "At the time Postum' was Alcott was
the greatest Intellect si ice
first put on the market I was suffer- Plato.
Emerson gave Dr. Alcott a
ing from nervous dyspepsia and my letter to Carlyle, and wives
of the
physician had repeatedly told me not present day will probably
apilaud
to use tea or coffee. Finally I de- Thomas to the skies for sayirg lo
cided to take his advice and try Jane:
"Never let that old cabbage
Postum, and got a sample and had it In here again."
carefully prepared, finding it delicious to the taste. So I continued
It Is the Eye That Twinkles.
Its use and very soon Its beneficial efTwinkle, twinkle, little star. It Is
fects convinced mo of its value, for not your
fault that we see you with
I got well of my nervousness aud dys- five points.
W. Holtz, a native of the
pepsia.
ratherland, says that all stars Ehow
"My husband had been drinking cof- precisely
the same rays, but that in
fee ail his life until it had affected the case of
the brighter stars the ray
his nerves terribly. I persuaded him are plainer
and louger. He further
to shift to Postum and it was easy to
that the rays seen by the left
get him to make the change for the
and the right eyes differ, aud that, If
Postum is delicious.
It certainly the head be turned, the rays are roworked wonders for him.
tated in a corresponding manner. It
"We soon learned that Postum does is thus concluded
that the source of
not exhilarate or depress and does not the rays is not In
the stars themse've.l
stimulate, but ateadily and honestly but Jn the eye, the middle of the retina
strengthens the nerves and the stom- not being perfectly homogeneous In Its
ach. To make a long story short bur sensitiveness.
entire family have now used Postum
for eight years with completely satSuperstition Long Lived.
isfying results, as shown In our fine
At Lulllnghorrie castle, the Kentish
condition of health and we have, no- (Eng.) residence of Sir William und
ticed a rither unexpected .Improve,
Lac"y Emily
Is preserved
ment in brain and nerve power." t leather bag of coins.
The tradition
Name given by PoBtuui Co., Battle is that whenever
the heir Is married
Creek, Mich.
he and his bride must place a coin in
Increased brain and nerve power al- the bag. Tie legend
further enjoins
ways follow the use of Postum in :hat this
matrimonial offertory bas
ptace of coffee, sometimes In a vetjr oiurt never- - be
counted, or soma dire
narked manner.
misfortune - will overtake the newly-re'
"
Look in pkgs. for "The iioad' to
couple..'
Wellville."

.

his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
" are but Experiments that trifle with
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
and endanger the health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.'

LUCRE

Writer's Cynical Justification of Mean

'srubstitute

A perfect Remedy for Constipation. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

Dr. Gustave A. Eisengraeber, of St. Paul, Minn., says: "I have used
your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recommend it a3 an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."
Dr. E. J. Denni3, of St Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years
and find it to be aa excellent remedy for children."
.
Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have used your Castoria in the case of ny own baby and find it pleasant to take, and have
obtained excellent results from its use."
Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, 111., says: "I have used yo'ur Castoria la
cases of colic in children and have found it the best medicine of Its kind
on the market."
Dr. R. E. Esklldson, of Omaha, Neb., says: "I find your Castoria to be a
standard family remedy. It is the best thing for infanta and children I
have ever known and I recommend it"
Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., Bays: "Your Castoria certainly
has merit Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all these
years, and the many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommendation?
What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers."
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years I have
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do bo, as it haa
Invariably produced beneficial results."
Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y, says: "I object to what are callel
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put la
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise its use."
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Cook Book Free
We are t tie publisher of the nMesthr-altnlonrna-l
In the wornl, tlUUII HKAI.TII. It Is a a rite
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You Cannot

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal
of the mucous membrane such as
con-ditio-

nasqfccatarrh.uterlnccatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply

II vmmW

P0UND'

dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box

THE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston. Mm.
Laundry work at home would be
more satisfactory It. the right
Starch were used. In order. to get the
desired Btlffness, it Is usually necessary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness ot the fabric Is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, hut also affects the wearing quality of the goods. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by using Defiance Starch, as It can be applied
much more thinly because of Its greater strength than other makes..
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U unquestionably
mar- ket. It cures the worst cases of SCAB with- out Injuring the wool. Instantly soluble in water
11
at any temperature. Nod poisonous-sa- fe.
your dealer hasn't it in stork, write the
CAKBOHO SOAP CO.. NtW VOKK CITY.
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"AN OLD PAINTER'S

IDEAS.".

Ark jrour dealer or The

Wlll not make jron nervous.
M. Hjnian Cigar Co., B10 1

Sir', DeLTS

The autumn season is coming more
v
A man who has made good doesn't
iltf
and more to be recognized as a most
OF suitable time for housepaintlng. There have to blow his own horn.
r 'I It will be called the Peace Monument FAMILIAR FACE IS THAT
Is no frost deep In the wood to make
YOUNG AMERICAN GIRL.
of Portsmouth.
trouble for even the best Job of painting, and the general seasoning of the
AN INCIDENT OF THE NINTH.
Daughter of Chief Engraver of the summer has put the wood into good
United State Mint at Philadelcondition in every way. The weather,
How the Kicken Were Glad Enough
moreover, is more likely to be settled
phia In the Year 1835 How
A PEACE MONUMENT.
to Use Pick and Shovel In
for the necessary length of time to
It Happened.
Face of Enemy.
allow all the coats to thoroughly dry, a
An old
Shaft Erected at Portsmouth, Va.,
Mrs. Sarah Longacre Keen, who re very Important precaution.
Possibly a description of some of cently died In Phiadelphia, comes and successful painter said to the
Bear the Start and Stripes and
the experiences of my regiment may nearer being the queen of the Ameri- writer the other day: "House owners
the Confederate Flag.
Interest some of your readers, espe- can mint than any woman who ever would get more for their money if they
cially the boys of the Ninth corps, and lived. With the exception of Queen would allow their painters to take
Finest rooms and equipment, best
Portsmouth, Va., has only one mili- particularly those of the One Hundred Victoria, whose image was engraved more time, especially between coats.
teachers,
actual business methods.
tary artillery company. It was or and Eighty-Sixtfor
the
allowing
barely
Intime
of
Instead
on
every
British
and
coin
of
the
New
York,
writes a
Awarded many gold medals for superganized In 1809, when John Tyler, the
to
enough
be
not
get
dry
to
next
surface
cornea
dian
empires,
Keen
Mrs.
correspondent of the National Trib
iority. Fall term orens August 21st.
father of President Tyler, was gov une. We were a lot of green young highest in the number of her metal 'tacky,' several days (weeks would Lowest rates.
y
for beautiWrite
ernor of the state, by Capt. Arthur fellows, liable to do most anything. photographs, says the Detroit News not be too much) should be allowed ful free catalogue.
V. T. PARKS. Dr.
was
through
named
company
set
The
.Emmerson.
Com'l
Sc., Principal, Club Building,
Her face as a girl of 12 so that the coat might
Upon our arrival in Virginia we were Tribune.
the Portsmouth Light Artillery com- - put to work throwing up a line of summers Is to be seen on every Amer- and through. It Is inconvenient, of 1731 Arapahoe St.
this
jpany, and under" Capt. Emmerson
earthworks, which did not meet with ican cent issued since 18u6 from course, tut, if one would suffer
Ifought valiantly at Craney Island on
slight inconvenience, it would add two
approval of many of the boys, Uncle Sam's coin factory.
the
(June 22, 1813. The roll of the men who put up a big kick, saying they
It Is usuallv assumed that the face or three years to the life of the paint."
jwho fought In that battle under the had not enlisted to work in a ditch on the head side of the cot)Der Is that All this is assuming, of course, that
used is the very best to
(Stars and Stripes, when the flag con with pick
and shovel, but to fight the of an Indian. But a close look will , the paint
306 Enterprise Block, Denver.
tained only 18 stars, has been pre- Johnnies. The demonstration was so reveal a Saxon profile. Just borrow be had. The purest or wmte ieaa ana
20th yenrt fildrat and newest) book
served by the descendants of Capt. general that we were transferred to a cent and look at It. The setUng is the purest of linseed oil unmixed with keeping,
shorthand. telegraphy.
any cheaper of the cheap mixtures
Fall term open September 4th.
Emmerson.
Arthur, the fourth of the the Ninth corps, and Immediately sent that of an Indian.
Catalogue
free,
generation, is now a resident of to the front. We Joined the corps at Between 1828 and 1840 James Bar- often known as "White Lead," and oil
oil
with
fish
doctored
been
which
has
Portsmouth.
Peebles farm about the 23d or 24th of ton Longacre was chief engraver in
:
The company organization was kept October, 1864,pitching our camp in Pop-ju- the United States mint in Philadel- benzine, corn oil or other of the
and when the war between the lar groVe, though I could never see phia. In 1835 a competition was adulterants known to the tirade are
of the skilled
plates uegan enrolled over iuu men, wny lt wa9 called thl8( for there was opened for sketches and engravings used, all the precautions
Secured all graduates In Telegraphy,
who mustered into active service on not a poplar tree within a mile, for the new copper cent that was to nalnter are useless to prevent the Hookkerplng, Shorthand, Typewriting.
which
make
peeling
and
cracking
Fall term, Sept. 4, IllUtt. Cntnlogue and
April 20, 18C1, under Capt. Carey P, About three days after our arrival we be issued, and which has since been
so and, Telegraph Folder Free. A. M. Kenrna,
Grimes.
Its career was marked In were sent to take part in that little in service. There were over a thou- houses unsightly In a year or too fre- rrlnrlpal, Modern school of Business,
painting bills
Denver, Colorado,
the confederate service. It was hotly fracas called the second Matcher's sand designs offered. The prize was therefore, make
owner
House
and costly.
engaged
at Malvern Hill, second Run, and I was very much amused to a good one. Lonacre racked his brain quent
his painter bring the inManassas and Sharpsburg, where its see that the boys who had been the for some original and singular design should have
, $22C.0.D. Toil take Tie
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upon our return to camp after this were introduced to the white chief's
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about us, and it was understood that had them placed on the girl's head.
development.
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the military telegraph along the road The effect was so Btrlklng that the
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several places by the rifle balls. Sev the picture, finishing it afterward for and the Pacific have become near
neighbors; the inaccessible and thereeral animals and a negro belonging to his own amusement.
period fore valueless plains of the West have
the brigade- of colored troops were At the last moment of the
he been penetrated and brought Into
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possibility touch with the markets of the world:
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Protection from Bee Stings.
The rapid development of the world
depleted that It was disorganized and
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Champion Naval Gunner.
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Bee Stings and Rheumatism.
by the plunging horse's hoofs, and he lesS-hidden about the person of some one
Bee sting is said to be good for sank.
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Murray Howell departed for The Ladies Aid of the First Baptist
Keno, Nevada, Tuesday where Church will meet Tuesday, Aug. 21st,
with Mrs. Dr.
corhe has accepted if, position in the dially invited. Charlton. All are
depot under D. herring, formerThat good Huston- - Franklin
ly logout, for several years, at
show returns to Clayton, Monday
this place.
August 20th.
Mrs. A. V. Kasley, of Kenton,
)"At theMethodist par
passed through here Monday on MARRIEI
sonage, Wednesday afternoon, Miss
her way to Lone Jack Missouri,
F.va M, Porter to Mr. Herliert L.
Simpson, both of Kenton. Miss Porto visit her old home.
Is
ter
of Mrs. Charlie
; Mrs. CMias.
Marceloes passed Dean's,a daughter
Kntkhphi.sk extends
tub
through Clayton, Tuesday,
best wishes.
for Trinidad where she is
Card of Thanks.
taking her little boy for medical
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Loveless
treatment. Her brother, Chas.
Rowand accompanied her this far wish to thank those friends who
Mr. and Mrs. Walton, of Wil- rendered such valuable assistliamson county, Texas, are visit- ance and kind sympathy during
ing with Mr. Walton's sister, the illness and at the death of
Mrs. 1). W. Snyder, of this city. their little daughter.
en-rout-

e

W. C. Bontz and wi(e, from the
Cimmarron, were here Saturday
for the purpose of meeting Mrs
Itoutz's sister, Miss Katoii, who
in company with several other
ladies arrived in due time.
persons from
About twenty-tivClayton attended the picnic giv
en by the Ladies Club at Kenton
Tuesday an I Wednesday. They
all report it a most pleasant affair
W. C.

The Institute for Vhe teachers of
Union county, and also those
other teachers' of the Territory
who find it both convenient and
profiable to attend at Clayton,
opened on Monday with the larg
est attendance in the history of
the county, and a professional,
profitable, instructive and enthu
siastic work is being done. The
majority of the teachers of the
county were in attendance 'ready
to enroll and to begin an earnest,
not
enthusiastic preparation
for a certificate, but for a

hardware

Go.

DEALERS IN

General Hardware,
Windmill Supplies, Paints, Oils, Etc.

Tin Shop In Connection.
LLAYT0N, - - - - NEW MEXICO.
The Clayton

Livery, Feed
$ale StaMes

more efiective and valuable ser
vice next year at the opening
of the second day, a fact that
Dissolution Notice.
breaks the record for attendance
Notice is hereby given, thai on the second day of institute in
AND
the firm of Bolton, Miller and the county.
Co., have dissolved. K. S. MilBefore the closo of the Insti
ler and 0. II. Lundy will con- tute more than twenty-fivof the
v
tinue the real estate business in servants' of the people and mem
R. PIERCE,
Proprietor.
Clayton, at the same stand.
bers of the Pedagogical Prater Good Rigs
and Careful Drivers.
nity will have enrolled.
For Sale or Rent.
Feed Yard and Camp House in Connection.
1 Several of the citizens of Cliiy
ton
have honored the teachers
The Jost Meat Market will he
reopened. September 1st, and will with visits and instructive talks
be for sa,l or rent. Also the Prof. Gamble principal of the
CLAYTOTJ. "M M"
Jost Hotel, dwelling and vacant High School at Amarillo, Texas,
lots, all situated in the main busi- also visited the Institute Thurs
ness part, of the city, for sale. day and did valuable service by
Terms, part cash payment and giving able instruction in mathe
balance on time. This is an matics.
Judge Toombs kindly
opening for a good investment. consented to address the Insti.
tute Friday at ternoon-a- n address
Address, J. B. Jost,
warmly appreciated by the teach
Clayton, New Mexico.
ers,
AN OPPORTUNITY YOU hi:n. and those present to hear
Next Tuesday ovening
DON'T OFTEN GET.
there will be a musical and liter
Probably the First and the Last ary entertainment at the schoo
house. Every body invitod. Ad
of the Kind in Clayton.
I
mission free,
'
j.
Just to advertise my enlarged
photographs.
These enlarge THE ORPHEUM SHOW
ments are not cheap crayons but Returns to Clayton Monday
genuine photographs finished
August 20th.
by hand and are an ornament to
any home.
The
n
Ornheuin show
For one week only, I will make returns to Clayton for one big night
one free lo every customer who Monday, August 20th.
This U the same company that
has photos made at&i.OOper doz
played at the Opera House last winter
or more. I will guarantee you
and made such a big hit. their, feature
Oils.- - &p.
as good work for the price as you then was a troupof japs. Everything
get in any city. And the en is new this tune, as there is not an old
A
on
larged photograph is worth more act retained but the best of vaudeville
Mexico.
than the price you pay for the acts have been engaged and the man
agemcnt promises that the performam
photos. If you appreciate ar will be
better than ever.
tlon t miss this offer. Commenc
The feature number this season i
ing August 20th to August 27th the Five Hewettes, America's greates
1900, Come and see samples of musical act. This act Is well worth
the admission price alone, their ar
the work.

'
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Hay and Grain Always on Hand
Phone No 35

White, a ranchman from

the northern part of the county
returned from Hot Springs, Ark.
yesterday. Hilly is much improved in health.
Mr. Castello, of Folsom, is at-

John Spring, Prop. Clayton

tending the Teacheis Institute at
this place.

-

The Grimm

2r

e

'

UNION COUNTY TEACH"
ERS INSTITUTE.

Henry Haley and Will McCash
of the Folsom country, who were
held up with a bunch of stolen
horses in Uaca county. Colo., in
an examining trial at that place
Saturday, were bound over to
the district court. We understand their bond was fixed atSi'OO
each.
Mrs. McQueen gave an elaborate luncheon and whist party
Saturday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. Phil. Denitz. About thirty
guests were present and enjoyed
the occasion immensely.
Miss Harriet Morton left for
Chicago Tuesday nighi, where
sue will attend college for the
coming year.
Miss Kamey has accepted a po
a private school
in theCiles and MeKenzie fa mi
lies on the Cimarron.
A. W. Tanner and wife of
i
were trading in Clayton Mon
day.
Mrs. Ceo. Hubbard returned
from attending the Teachers' In
stitute at Heaver, Okla., to her
home at Kenton, Sunday, by
way of tins place. Mr. Hubbard
met her here.
Ceo. Cornish of Hara county
Colorado, is in town today after

nitin to teach

Aen-Vh-

KUpplies.

Mrs. Phil Denitz was the guest
of honor at an automobile picnic
at tho Schleter ranch, Tuesday
given by Mr. and Mrs. ,1, W. Mc
Queen, Other guests were Mr.
Rnd Mrs. Fred Burch. and Mr
and Mrs. Kobt. Hrvi
A nistvr of John and Ccortre
Tlneley of Fort Worth, is visiting
brothers, at this place,
,
k

hr

Mi(. 1'bil Deniu ami chilili n, of
ttwiin Turk Ciil., umt Mrs,
H.
HiTmuii, if San Fninoisro Cut. m-the Kiiils if their ln'otli!' Mr. Hob
Isaacs. The luiUe tm- Mug royulh
viitcrtiiiiifd by their Clinton fiioiuls
Mrs. Herman wbh one of the mifTrrers
of the SanFtanclso eai thqiialti', l.js
Uiff her homo with all Its i'ini'iits in
the disaster. Phil DenilF. nmilc a liv
ing visit lo I'la.vton Humlny to yhakr
IibihI wllh tlil frifmls.

"A
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Meat Market

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in Stock,
Phone No. 85
CLAYTON,
Ml

i

G. L. iUiarsh

Lumber Yard

Huston-Frankli-

Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints,
Good Stock always
Hand;
Clayton
New

ten other big numbers and all troes to
make the biggest and best performance
evergivrn. The company travels in
VIED.
their own pavilion theater With full
Irene, the b months old daught stage, electrical effects etc.
The big tents will be located near
er of Mr, and Mrs. A. C. Love
the C, & Si depot and iwformance
loss, died Thursday nisht after n will be given rain or shine as the
tents
lingering illness of nineteen days are all wutrrproof.
Monday August the 20th is the date
witli cholera infantum. Every
Don't forget it.
thing that mother love

OotTueb, Photographer.

and pro
fessional skill could invent was
done to relieve the little suffer
er but all m vain. It was God's
own time to call the little life to
its Heavenly home and earthly
parents must submiti These lit
tie ones are iruly only loaned to
s My the great All Father until
such time as Ho may see fit to
gather them in His loving arms
where they are forever safe
from suffering and temptation
11
lifi
"'hn uiu vacuum left n nnr
lieartn and homes can never be
Idled we have an unbreakable tie
which unites us to that Heavenly
now v, Here death mav not, Miter
Short, but impressive services
werr held at the rave Where
many lytupiithctie friend- - Pre
.

The iSew Rlexico
Realty Co,
Will sell on Commission Real Estate
and Live Stock.

Property listed with them will be
without cost to the seller.

& A.

C.
Clayton,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. O
Ward, at Alma Mich, 'on the 13th
Inst., a son. '.Their many friend
extend congratulations.

BOUN-'i- 'o

BOKN-T-

o

Mr. and Mrs.J.Claudio
Martlnl-ut Trinidad, Colo., on the
l"th, a daughter.
have about
FOR SALE-- We
doz. second hand Mason Fruit J a
which we w!l st'll reasonable Call
at Method 1st Parsonage

FOK

SALE-Tboroughb-

Ha

red

red I'lyuiouth Buck oockorals.

.

11.

FOR SALEAU
'

C. Grimmel.
my household

and kitchen furniture. Everything

ii

netf und tii'stclnnsi. JJougbt at fchole
sale rate everything' wilt be sold air
bargain. Terras Cftnh th' good npte

Further rwtl'p

nt If. q. Morion.
ttceW.

1 hftVe

-

1 1

j

nw

,p

ink.

--

K3523-S3

CLAYTON LAND COMPANY
We are In the land business and
Want your property to list
AND TO SELL
We are In a position to handle It

with benefit to you and Ourselves.
Come iti and

talk It over with us,

CLAYTON LAND COMPANY

Htiston-Fmnkll-

i

Unless a sale is perfected.

Thompson,

Bulli for Sale,
for Bale tfcetity five .Veflr.
1 1n? btrst show
of the sen4ni. la lnix bulle, Very liiwh grade.
The MUmk KlhH f.'u.vef, ntul ;iw
Here
Alleu, f PilOin and Annie Wtnsorj the Uilsloh Fraiiklin show Mnn. fords, priK'lirally thoroughbreds
Millie R date to feee thy Big
f Trln kUd, iv In the city iiHcndlnu duv, August L'Ofn.
nil fnto big txM0l, well marked
show On Mon
the Institute.
Services at Methodist Church. animals' May w seen nt my
day night, August 20th.
Mrs, Wnor snent ihe pnsl week iti
ranch
August litth
Trinidad tilting celiillves.
show Is
The Huston-Frankl- in
FreD I. VtmVt
Sunday School
hi a. m,
Hughes
R.
Ji
and wife, from Kenton,
bettor than ever this year. Mon
Preaching
Clayton N M.
a.m. and Hp m
e In the city irdlng todav:
Special mnslo at both scrviocs,
day, August 20th.
Subscribe for Tub Enterpiijbe.
J
XMM-rc'i- ,

advertised In the East

n

Notice

I

Dr. Albert
Cold Well, thtoA
practice is limited to the Eva. Eaw
Nose nnd Throat, will be n Qlay
ton,
August 22 and 23rd. 100(t
at tho office of Dr. J. 0, (Slack,

r

